LMF House Meeting 9 February 2014

Absent: Brynna*, Hayley*, Rebecca*

Tardy: Sarah, Goody
*denotes excused

CPW Chair: need a CPW chair to organize house events. Rashed and Abby and Fiona will chair. Budget to be discussed in March.

Food processor: this one's broken. Can we invest in a new one? Defer till March.

Officer Reports:
President Sophie: Nettoyages are up. When cleaning drying racks, fully disassemble
VP/Housing Rashed: Ashley Wang interested in being a social member. She’ll be hanging out and we’ll vote in March.
Trésorier Caitlin: House bills out. Checks are due 23 Feb. Dinner sheets and sign outs are up. If you're an absent vegetarian, make sure you don't mark 6 veggie meals; you will be charged.
Food Steward Xiaoyue: Cooking has started. We have bulk foods. Submit your menu on time. Use only the ingredients you are given. Lasagna is expensive.
Secretary Eliz: Nothing.
Sporty Anna & Steven: No details yet. Expect info soon.
REX Chairs: Nothing.
Birthday Chair Sarah: Birthday baking will be outsourced. Let Sarah know if you want to help.
Social Emma: Thanks for coming out to karaoke over IAP. Oceans 11 theme party is coming up. If you have strong feelings about the timing of Spring Semi-formal, talk to Emma.
Education Eliz & Kelly: We haven't done anything over IAP. Speak French. Only Sasha speaks French. Parlez beaucoup de francais.
Tech Chair Steven: The TV should be working.
Env. Kelly & Sasha: Turn off lights. Keep recycling. Desk will take used batteries. NH wants more murals. If you're interested, it involves emailing Mike Doucette.
NH rep Caitlin: Haven't had a meeting yet this semester. Kelly says we have less Dormcon funding for CPW.
GRT Rebecca: Absent.